MEDICAL TEAM

Barnabas Bound
Packet

Dear Medical Team,
We’re so excited to have you join us at camp this summer! In this packet you’ll
find details about your arrival day, packing list, party themes, camp safety and so
much more! Please read through this packet thoroughly and make sure you print
and bring all required forms prior to coming to arrival day.
We can’t wait to see you out at Teas Trail for our 25th Anniversary!
Blessings,

		
Linda Zimmer, MSN, RN
		
Health Services Director
		linda@campbarnabas.org
		417-598-9093

Camp Barnabas
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m e d i ca l te a m sc h e dule
Saturday:

Monday-Thursday:

2:00 pm: Check-In @ the Well House
3:00 pm: Welcome & Camp 101
(Thank you for serving!)
4:00 pm: Missionaries Arrive
5:00 pm: Assist with Missionary Medical Questions
6:00 pm: Dinner @ the Dining Hall
7:00 pm: Training Session #1
8:30 pm: Praise and Worship at Inspiration Point
10:00 pm: Administer HS Missionary Medications
at Well House
11:00 pm: Lights Out

7:30 am: Wake-Up
8:00 am: Songs at Inspiration Point
8:30 am: Group A: Breakfast
Group B: Clean Cabin/Devos
9:30 am: Group A and B Cabins Switch
10:30 am: 1st Activity
11:30 am: 2nd Activity
12:30 pm: Group A: Lunch
Group B: 3rd Activity
1:30 pm: Group A: FOB (Flat On Back)
Group B: Lunch
2:30 pm: Group A: 3rd Activity
Group B: FOB
3:30 pm: Open Activity Time (OATs)
Freeze (Popsicle Time)
5:30 pm: Group A: Dinner
Group B: Showers
6:30 pm: Group A and B Cabins Switch
7:15 pm: Pre-Party
7:30 pm: Party
9:00 pm: Wrap-Up
10:30 pm: Camper Lights Out

Sunday:
7:30 am: Wake-Up - Get Excited Campers Arrive!
8:00 am: Church at IP
8:30 am: Breakfast at Linda’s Cabin
9:30 am: Devotion
10:30 am: Training Session #2
11:30 am: Personal Time
12:15 pm: Med Team Staff Photo @ Well House
Front Porch
12:30 pm: Lunch @ The Dining Hall
1:30 pm: Gates Open
1:30 pm: Follow Camper Arrival Med Team Process
5:45 pm: Dinner
6:45 pm: Prepare Medications per Administration
Guidelines
9:30 pm: Administer Camper HS medications

Camp Schedule Sunday:
7:45 pm: Party
9:00 pm: Wrap-Up
10:30 pm: Camper Lights Out*

Daily Physician Appointment Hours: 2-4:00pm
The Well House is always open for urgent
concerns. If needed, patients can return during
these hours to meet with a physician.

FRIDAY:
7:30 am: Wake-Up
8:00 am: Breakfast in Cabin
9:00 am: Gates and Store Open
9:45 am: Closing Ceremonies begin in
Dining Hall*
10:15 am: Camper Awards in Cabins
*Location subject to change
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CA M P FU N & 10 1
Pack ing Lis t :
•

Bible

•

Flashlight

•

Sunscreen

•

Bug Spray

•

Water Bottle

•

Shorts**

•

T-shirts/Shirts**

•

Swimsuits**

•

Sleepwear

•

Socks & Underwear

•

Closed-Toed Shoes (or shoes with a strap going across the top of the foot and around the heel i.e.,
Chacos or Tevas)

•

Shower Shoes

•

Rain Jacket or Poncho

•

Jacket or Sweatshirt

•

Casual Church Outfit for Cross Carry

•

Toiletries: Hairbrush, Deodorant, Shampoo, Body Soap, Toothbrush, Toothpaste, Etc.

•

Bedding: Sleeping Bag or Twin Sheets with a Blanket and Pillow (MED TEAM NOTE: If you are
staying at the Well House you will have bedding provided, if you are staying in a cabin you will
need to bring bedding)

•

Towels and Washcloths (MED TEAM NOTE: If you are staying at the Well House there are
towels and washcloths provided, if you are staying in a cabin you will need to bring these items)

•

Costumes for Party Fun (See Themes)

DO NOT BRING: Expensive jewelry, large sums of money, alcohol or cigarettes. Barnabas is not
responsible for lost or stolen items.
**Please reference our Camp Barnabas Policies for specifics on these dress code items.
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CAM P FU N & 1 0 1
Me d T e a m R o l e s
P H Y S IC IA N

Physicians play a vital role at camp each week by caring for the wide range of
medical issues that may arise during camp sessions. Physicians are on call to
evaluate campers, missionaries and staff, supervise medical procedures, prescribe
medication and treatments. Otherwise, they join camp activities and have a
fun-filled week at camp! Physicians must be licensed to practice in their state.

NU R S E

We love nurses! They keep our campers, missionaries, and staff well cared for each
week at camp by distributing daily medications and responding to camper or staff
drop-in visits for anything from splinters, fevers, tummy aches to other accidents or
illnesses. Support and supervision are provided by Medical Team Physician and Director
of Health Services. RN’s must have a Missouri license or a compact state license.

WELL H O U S E A S S IS TA N T

Our Medical Team also includes one additional role: Well House Assistant. This position is for adults 18
years and up. It is for hard-working individuals who are passionate about supporting a very busy Well
House and keeping germs at bay! Duties include: Keeping the health center sparkling clean and in order,
daily medical laundry, helping the Medical Team with any other process/flow needs as assigned, and
entertaining campers/keeping spirits high for those who may need to spend more time in the Well House
due to medical necessity.

summ e r s c h ed u le
Term 1: Adult Friends Week (June 1 – 7) Intellectual & developmental disabilities &/or autism
Term 2: Heroes Week (June 8 – 14) Developmental disabilities &/or autism
Term 3: Young Friends Week (June 15 – 21) Developmental disabilities &/or autism
Term 4: Adventurers Week (June 22 – 28) Physical disabilities
Term 5: Pathfinders Week (Jun 29 – Jul 5) Physical & developmental disabilities &/or autism
Term 6: Soaring Hawks Week (Jul 6 – 12) Austism, blind, chronic diseases &/or deaf/hearing impaired
Term 7: Bridge Builders Week (Jul 13 – 19) Physical & developmental disabilities &/or autism
Term 8: Explorers Week (Jul 20 – 26) Physical & developmental disabilities &/or autism
Term 9: Champions Week (Jul 27 – Aug 2) Physical & developmental disabilities &/or autism
Term 10: Celebration Week (Aug 3 – 9) Physical & developmental disabilities &/or autism
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C AMP FU N & 101
10 1
Summ e R T h eme :
This summer we are celebrating 25 years of Camp Barnabas! Over the years, we have seen our
camp grow to serve thousands of campers and missionaries each summer. We believe that God is
unstoppable and will continue to use Camp Barnabas for many years to come.

“Truly I tell you, if you have faith as small as a mustard
seed, you can say to this mountain, ‘Move from here to
there,’ and it will move. Nothing will be impossible for you.”
- Matthew 17:20

P A RTY T H EME S:
t h e Ba rn i v a l

“Come one, come all, step right up and see,
The Barnival is in town and it’s where you want to be,
The ringleader’s ready, the lion’s in the cage,
But now it’s time for YOU to take the stage!”

T h e Ba rn a b a s Oa s i s

“We’ve had a long day, so come beat the heat,
Come weary travelers to our desert retreat!
Dive in and cool down, cause the water feels fine.
At the Barnabas Oasis, it’s relaxation time!”

T h e Ba rn a b a s A r c a d e

“Choose your character and come right in,
The Barnabas Arcade is open, be ready to begin!
Grab your controller, you’re now player one.
Everyone’s a winner, so come have some fun!”

Costumes:
Ringleader, Lion,
Carnival-Goer
(Overalls)

Costumes: Tourist
(Fanny Pack, Leis,
Hawaiian Shirt)

Costumes:
Pac-Man,
Mario Kart,
Donkey Kong

Ba r na b a s ’ s 2 5 th B a s h
“25th year, how can it be?
Dress your best and celebrate with me!
Here’s the dance that you don’t want to miss,
A birthday cannot be better than this!”

Costumes: Suits,
Dresses,
Party Hats
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$$$
OFF

Summer
2019

MORE WEEKS = MORE FUN
Did you know you can serve multiple weeks at camp? Email Linda at
linda@campbarnabas.org to ask about scholarships for serving multiple weeks.
*This does not apply to multiple people for the same week.

BOCO + Pop N’ Shop
Once you get to camp, be sure to check out Barnabas Outfitters Company (BOCO)
for all the latest merchandise. Our shop includes t-shirts, outerwear, water bottles,
decals, hats, hammocks and so much more! During camper rest time (FOB) we
open our Pop N’ Shop which offers candy, snacks and soda. Such a great pick me up!
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PRINT
& BRING

Me d t e a m A RR I VA L C HEC K L I ST
1. BEFORE YOU ARRIVE

Don’t forget to complete your online eLearning prior to attending camp! This mandatory
eLearning is required for all Medical Team members and is critical to maintaining camp safety. It
is also part of our Child Protection Plan at Camp Barnabas.

2. HELLO & WELCOME @ THE WELL HOUSE

We’re so glad you’re here! Please check in, get your nametag, pen and shirt for the week.

3. FORMS & MEDICINE

All Medical Team members will need to fill out the following forms and bring them to camp:
• Medical Team Medical Form (1 per attendee, unless your child is a camper or missionary).
• Adult Commitment Statement (1 per adult attendee - Physicians, Nurses and/or Spouses).
• Liability/Release Form for children 7 years and under WHO HAVE BEEN APPROVED BY
THE HEALTH SERVICES DIRECTOR.*
*Due to the high level of medical care required at camp, we are not able to safely
accommodate additional family members at this time. Thank you so much for your 		
understanding. We encourage the med team to enroll children ages 7+ years as campers,
sibling campers or missionaries so they can enjoy the camp. This will require a separate
registration.

4. MED TEAM PARKING

You are welcome to park your car at the Well House for the week. If there isn’t parking available
at the Well House, you can park your car at The Silver Lining.
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Me d ica l t e am m ed ic a l Form
Name____________________________________ Age___________
Camp Barnabas strives to deliver the best medical care possible. Please read the following instructions and complete
prior to arrival. If you have questions about your particular needs or medications, contact the Health Services
Director, Linda Zimmer, at linda@campbarnabas.org.
• Prior to arrival at camp, this form and also an online medical form must be completed. Please bring this form
with you to camp.
• As a third party organization in Missouri, Camp Barnabas is not able to legally store or dispense products
containing THC, any derivative of/or synthetic form of medical marijuana, Marinol, and/or CBD oil. Missouri law
is very clear on the parameters of dispensing these medications, and we are not able to meet the standards for
administration of these substances.
• Please take your medications with you when you leave. We cannot mail medications left at camp. This is a
federal law.
Please take a moment to fill out the rest of this form as well as the medication list on the next page. This form must
be filled out for everyone, even if you don’t take medications.
History of Seizures?

Y

N

Type?_____________________ Date of Last Seizure:______________________

Seizure Interventions: ________________________________________________________________________
Please list all hospitalizations or major injuries in the last five years (medical, surgical, or psychiatric) and the year:
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Medication Allergies _________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
OTC Medications we may give the med team member or family member (note med team members may not take
anything that will cause drowsiness during the day):
Any

None

Tylenol

Ibuprofen

Benadryl

Miralax

Melatonin

Other_____________________

Please print 1 per attendee, fill out & bring to camp. 9

me d ica l t e am m ed ic a l form
Name____________________________________ Age___________
In the event of an incident requiring medical attention, it is essential that we have a list of current medications.
Please complete the medication administration section below. If you do not take medications, please note “NONE”
in this section.

Please print per 1 attendee, fill out & bring to camp. 10

a dul t c o m m itm e n t s t a t e m e n t
MED TEAM AND ATTENDEES 18+: The following statements reflect Camp Barnabas’ commitment to preserving
a healthy and positive environment where everyone can experience the love of God through appropriate relationships. Please carefully read and make sure you understand each one before signing below.
1. I commit that I have never abused children (emotionally, physically, or sexually) or been convicted or arrested for 		
child abuse.
2. I have read, understand, and commit to abide by all of Camp Barnabas’ Child Protection Policies -- the Code of 		
Conduct, the Guidelines for Appropriate Conduct with Campers, and 3-6-0 Safe & Secure.
3. I understand that Camp Barnabas maintains a “zero tolerance” policy on child abuse, and any missionary found in 		
opposition to or violating this policy will be terminated immediately.
4. I commit that I will not take inappropriate pictures/videos of or show inappropriate pictures/videos to, use 			
inappropriate sexual or vulgar language with, participate in sexual horseplay with, or inappropriately touch children.
5. I commit to immediately report any behavior that seems to be suspicious, questionable, abusive, or inappropriate 		
between peers, staff and camper, or missionaries.
6. I understand that ALL reporting (by law) is kept confidential and will in no way harm my position with Camp 		
Barnabas unless I am found to have made false allegations.
7. I understand that child sexual abuse is punishable by law and that Camp Barnabas is bound by law to report 		
allegations of sexual abuse to the proper authorities.
COMMITTMENT STATEMENT: I have read this Commitment Statement and I agree to observe and abide by the
policies set forth above.
CRIMINAL RECORD: I hereby acknowledge that Camp Barnabas is involved in serving youth as well as children
and adults with special needs. I understand that for the protection of these populations, Camp Barnabas requires
disclosure of criminal background by all those who serve. I hereby confirm, represent, and warrant that I have never
been convicted of a violent crime, child abuse or neglect, child pornography, child abduction, kidnapping, rape or
sexual offense, or any other felony violation of law, nor have I ever been ordered by a court to receive psychiatric or
psychological treatment in connection therewith.
Have you ever been accused of or charged with inappropriate behavior with children?

YES

NO

If yes, please explain: _________________________________________________________________________
WAIVER: I understand that I am not an employee of Camp Barnabas. I understand that the nature of the services
typically performed by missionaries may involve potential risk of injury. I willingly and freely agree to serve and
hereby assume any and all risk in connection with my efforts or participation, including without limitation, risk of any
accident or injury to person or property which I may sustain in connection with participation as a missionary or in
any related project or activity. In addition to the foregoing, I will only participate in the Camp Barnabas projects and
other activities that I am physically capable of without risk or injury to myself.
Print Name:_________________________________________________________ Event Serving: Summer 2019
Signature of Med Team Member:________________________________________ Date:___________________
If you, or someone you know is struggling with a sexual attraction to children, please opt out of service in any child
serving organization and call “Hope for the Heart” at 1-800-488- HOPE (4673).

Please print per attendee over 18, fill out & bring to camp.
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L I ABILITY & RE LE A S E FO R C HI L D R E N 7 & UN DE R
ONLY FILL OUT IF YOU HAVE A CHILD UNDER THE AGE OF 7 WHO HAS BEEN APPROVED BY THE
HEALTH SERVICES DIRECTOR.
Due to the high level of medical care required at camp, we are not able to safely accommodate additional
family members at this time. Thank you so much for your understanding. We encourage the med team to
enroll children ages 7+ years as campers, sibling campers or missionaries so they can enjoy the camp. This
will require a separate registration.
Our hope is that your child will have an enjoyable experience during your visit at Camp Barnabas. To ensure we
serve you in the best and safest manner possible, please read the following statements, and sign below.
Child Protection Rules
• Visitors/Volunteers should never be alone with staff, camper, or minor in private where others are not present.
• Participation in any organization related activity requires prior approval of the Camp Director and in the
presence of a certified operator.
• Cabin areas are off limits to all Visitors/Volunteers unless for scheduled programs.
• Visitors/Volunteers should report any suspicious behavior in one of 4 ways:
• Report to Director at Camp, Report to nurse in the Well House (Medical Facility), Leave a note in Safe &
Secure Comment Box (Located in the Well House), or call 1-800-4-A-CHILD.
Medical Release
I hereby authorize Camp Barnabas, in the event of an incident requiring emergency medical attention, to seek
medical attention on me or my child’s behalf using the physician selected by this organization to hospitalize,
transport, secure proper treatment for, and to order injection and/or anesthesia and/or surgery as required.
Assumption of Risk & Release
I realize the use of the camp facilities may involve risks that neither I nor my child may be familiar, and that I assume
this risk on behalf of myself and/or my child, and that I agree to save and hold harmless Camp Barnabas, their
employees, agents, officers, directors and representatives from any and all claims, liabilities, suits, actions, damages,
or losses, including without limitation all costs and attorney’s fees, and from and against its activities, any condition
of its property or act, omission or negligence of Camp Barnabas.
My signature below acknowledges that I have read these statements and agree to the provisions listed herein.
Week Attending:_________________________ Name of Child: ______________________________________
Name of Parent/Guardian:____________________________________________________________________
Signature of Parent :____________________________________________________ Date: ________________

Please print per child under 7, fill out & bring to camp.
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po l ic ies &
r es o u r ces

m ed i cal tea m elea r ning
This year ALL medical team members are required to complete eLearning prior to attending camp. This eLearning
is critical to maintaining the safety at camp and is now part of our Child Protection Plan at Camp Barnabas. It will
take 60 minutes to complete and can be taken all at once, or in pieces.
If you haven’t already, all Med Team members will be emailed a login, username and access from
noreply@talentlms.com (eLearning4campbarnabas.talentlms.com). Check your spam email if you haven’t received
it or email our eLearning Specialist Donna (donna@campbarnabas.org) for questions!
It’s important for you to get comfortable and confident with the changes we’ve made to our Child Protection Plan
and the expectations and requirements Barnabas has of staff, missionaries, and volunteers.
The following Child Protection Plan courses are mandatory, and MUST be completed before you arrive at camp:
		

1. Child Abuse & Neglect: The Scope & Impact

		

2. Recognizing & Reporting Abuse

		

3. Code of Conduct, Guidelines & Protocol

		

4. Ethics & Compliance

		

5. A Message from Leadership

These additional Camp Life courses can be taken at your discretion:
		

1. J.E.F.F. (Joy, Enthusiasm, Fun & Fellowship)

		

2. Staying in Touch

Additional Training Information:
1. Please note that if you’re a Mac user, you’ll need to use Safari as your browser when taking the courses.
3. You can take the courses in a single session or over several sessions, whatever works best for you.
4. The system creates an initial login and password for you. You can change your password once you enter 		
the system.
5. There is no charge for the training.
6. You do not need to print out a certificate of completion - we can see that you’ve done it!
Your cooperation and involvement will go a long way toward helping Barnabas achieve our goal of creating an
organizational culture of “safety first”. We can’t wait to share this summer with you!
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P ol i cies
We strive to glorify Jesus Christ in everything we do. We especially want campers to see our staff and missionaries as
living examples of Christ. We have specific policies designed to allow you to understand what we believe is right and
true in the eyes of our Lord. These policies are also designed for your safety and wellness during camp.

DRE SS C OD E
General Appearance: Everyone should keep a neat appearance. If you have long hair, it’s recommended to keep
it in a ponytail for your safety.
Shirts: T-shirts should reflect a Christian image and not have inscriptions or advertising for questionable
products (i.e., beer products or slanderous sayings). No spaghetti-strap, tight-fitting or low-cut shirts. Straps
on shirts must be at least the width of two fingers and completely cover bra straps. Shirts must cover abdomen,
even when hands are lifted in the air. Shorts must be visible at all times.
Shorts/Pants: Our standard length for shorts is finger-tip length. Shorts must also be loose-fitting. No shorts
or pants with words across the seat are to be worn at any time. Shorts must be visible under longer shirts.
Leggings are not to be worn as pants.
Shoes: Shoes must be worn at all times unless at the pool. Close-toed shoes or shoes with a strap going across
the top of the foot and around the heel (i.e., Chacos or Tevas) are required during all activities, with the
exception of to and from the pool.
Swimsuits: Men must wear swim trunks (no Speedos). Women must wear modest one-piece swimsuits. Twopiece swimsuits will be permitted provided they completely cover the abdomen area even with hands in the
air. No low-cut swimsuits are to be worn. If necessary, girls may wear shirts over their swimsuits as long as the
shirts are not white. It is highly recommended for girls to wear shorts over their swimsuit.
Tattoos & Body Piercings: While at camp, it is suggested that all piercings be removed for safety reasons. Some
campers love shiny objects. If you do not choose to remove, please only use studs. Our missionaries will wear
no naval, eyebrow or tongue jewelry at camp (this is a safety issue). At the discretion of the camp directors, any
tattoo that may be viewed as inappropriate will need to be covered at all times.

GENERAL
Cell Phones & Laptop: To avoid distraction and fully immerse yourself in the Barnabas experience, laptops are
not to be brought to camp. We do not allow the use of cell phones at camp for any reason. If you need to make
an emergency call, there are phones available. (Exceptions are made to this policy for group leaders and adult
leaders - 30 and over).
Alcohol, Illegal Drugs & Tobacco: Our staff does not condone or personally use illegal drugs or tobacco. We do
not condone the abuse of alcohol or allow for drunkenness.
Sexual Behavior: We love all of God’s people and we know sin takes many forms. We do not condone premarital
sex and homosexual relationships in accordance with God’s laws.

Camp Barnabas
Revised April 2019.
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Co d e of Co nd u c t
EVERYONE at Camp Barnabas is expected to follow our Code of Conduct explicitly—it’s comprehensive and falls
into three main categories:
Physical Safety & Security: Always respect the other person’s physical boundaries. Camp is not the place for
physical relationships of any kind.
Verbal Communication: Always use appropriate verbal communication. There are no exceptions.
Summer Staff Specific: While everyone on camp property is expected to follow the Code of Conduct outlined
regarding physical boundaries and verbal communication, there are additional expectations for staff.

Physical Safety & Security:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No kissing
No sharing of shower or bathroom stalls
Everyone sleeps in his/her own bed
No hitting, kicking, slapping, or punching
No tickling or touching of private areas
No touching of private areas (this includes slapping someone on the rear)
No physically demeaning humor (snuggies/wedgies etc.)
No walking about the cabin without covering private areas (not even campers of same sex)

Verbal Communication:
•
•
•
•
•
•

No lying
No gossiping
No name calling of any kind (even jokingly)
No talking about another’s physical body
No profane language or use of slang terms (homo, fag, etc.)
No discussions of a sexual nature

Summer Staff Specific:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No camper or missionary is to be taken off alone
Do not give individual gifts of a personal nature to campers
Do not show favoritism to a particular campers
One-on-one counseling or private conversation is to be done in a public setting (seen but not necessarily heard)
Summer Staff should always hold other staff accountable.
Summer Staff should be above reproach at all times.
Open Door Meeting Policy: No Summer Staff should be with a member of the opposite gender behind a closed
door or private area at any time. If a one-on-one meeting is required, it should be done in a clear, visible place
where others are present.

CONSEQUENCES: Any infraction of the above policies will be immediate grounds for dismissal with no

chance for re-hire or return to Camp Barnabas. A violation of one of these policies might not only be misunderstood
by others but could also result in legal consequences.
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Gu ide li n e s fo r Appr o pr iate Co nd uct
wit h C a mpe r s & Mis s io nar ie s - 3 T ’s
Talk
Appropriate:

• Verbal praise for achievement or behavior
• Verbal encouragement
• Scripturally based teaching (non-sexual)

Not Appropriate:

• Compliments or questions relating to physique or body development
• Sexual jokes, homosexual innuendos, or bathroom humor
• Swearing or vulgar language
• Verbal harassment or abuse
• Individual secrets or special gifts
• Sexual coaching or conversation

Touch
Appropriate:

• Handshakes and highfives
• Walking hand-and-hand
• Short, congratulatory or greeting hugs
• Arm around the shoulders
• Piggybacks with young campers
• Leg sitting

Not Appropriate:

• Intimate wrestling or tickling
• Private back rubs, arm tickles, massages, etc.
• Touching of private parts.
• Touching a child in anger, disgust, or frustration
• Frontal hugs with opposite sex
• Sexual embraces
• Lap sitting
• Kissing

As a ministry caring for individuals with special needs, we know that some of our campers will require an additional level of
personal care assistance with hygiene during their time at Barnabas. We take this responsibility very seriously. We are very
careful in how we train our counselors to modestly administer personal care if needed. Two caregivers are required to be
present at all times for safety, this includes during hygiene administration.

Territory
Appropriate:

Not Appropriate:

• Public one-on-one interaction
• Group or public environments

• Sitting or lying on a bed with a minor
• Private one-on-one interactions

Additional Guidelines: Modesty dictates that staff, campers, or missionaries never sit around or walk around without
a towel or clothing covering private areas. Towels must be worn at all times when going to and from the shower. NO
EXCEPTIONS! It is against policy to display sexual body parts intentionally—even if it’s a joke.
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3- 6 - 0 S af e & S e c u r e P o l i cy
Based on our Code of Conduct, the following rules and boundaries have been established in order for our staff,
missionaries, and campers to have a safe, secure, and enjoyable experience at Camp Barnabas. Understanding and
following these rules/boundaries will help everyone have the time of their life at camp!

“3” Rules
• Recognize unacceptable behavior. You must know and understand the Code of Conduct so you can easily recognize
what is acceptable and unacceptable behavior. The 6 Boundaries outlined below will help, too.
• Resist unacceptable behavior. No staff member, missionary, or camper should ever feel uncomfortable or unsafe at
camp. Everyone has the right to say NO and remove themselves from the situation or distance themselves from 		
the person making them feel uncomfortable or unsafe.
• Report what makes you feel uncomfortable or if a rule has been broken.
1. Tell cabin staff or the Camp Director
2. Write a note and put it in the Comment Box (at the Well House)
3. Tell a nurse in the Well House
4. Call 1-800-4-A-CHILD

“6” Boundaries
1. Modesty: Private body parts should be covered at ALL times (swimming, to/from shower, dressing, etc.) NO 		
EXCEPTIONS. Never display your private body parts to anyone or touch someone else’s.
2. One-on-ones: You should NEVER be alone with a camper or youth where others are not present. There should
_always be a third person present or in view. Never tell a camper a secret or tell them “not to tell”. We have no 		
secrets at Camp Barnabas. NONE.
3. Good Touch vs. Bad Touch: Appropriate touch includes high-fives, short side hugs, arm around the shoulders,
etc. and makes your camper or peer feel safe and encouraged. Inappropriate touch is any touch that makes your 		
camper or peer feel uncomfortable (touching private parts, hitting, pushing, lap sitting, etc.) Refer to the Code of
Conduct for additional examples.
4. Good Talk vs. Bad Talk: Always encourage one another with positive, pure, uplifting speech. Negative, 			
disrespectful, sexual, and/or profane language will not be tolerated.
5. Bullying: Camp Barnabas has zero tolerance for bullying. If you are bullying someone (or they perceive you to be) 		
and they ask you to stop, you MUST stop. If you observe or are the target of bullying, report it immediately.
6. Your Territory: Your body, your space, your stuff, your bed are off-limits to everyone else. No one should be in 		
your territory without your permission and you should not be in their territory without theirs.

“O” (Zero) Tolerance
If you decide not to abide by these rules and boundaries, you may be immediately dismissed from camp.
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Teas trail ON-SITE STAFF DIRECTORY

Mike Mrosko

Matt McKeever

Linda Zimmer

Sammi Novak

Camp Director

Assistant Camp Director

Health Services Director

Staff Director &
Women’s Director

Luis San Miguel

Matthew McDavid

Cason Walden

Stacey Spaans

Assistant Staff Director &
Men’s Director

Programs Director

Engagement Director

Teas Trail Office Manager

General Contact Information
Teas Trail Office Phone: (417) 522-6011
Teas Trail Address:		
			
Email:		
Website:
Mike Siedel

Tricia Douglas

Facilities Manager

Camp Cook

901 Teas Trail
Purdy, MO 65734

office@campbarnabas.org
www.campbarnabas.org
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foundation STAFF DIRECTORY

John Tillack

Krystal Simon

Mindy Frech

Cristin Tippin

Chief Executive Officer

Chief Operations Officer

Human Resources Director

Executive Assistant

Debbie Weathermon

Brittany Reed

Susan Carter

Andrea Harp

Development Director

Financial Director

Financial Assistant

Marketing & PR Director

Micah Bartz

Micah Gray

Barbi Delozier

Sam Forrester

Creative Director

Media Manager

Communications &
Merchandise Coordinator

Facilities Director
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Camp off-site STAFF DIRECTORY

Kelli Hinderliter

Shayla Jenkins

Camper Registrar

Missions Director

Barnabas prep STAFF DIRECTORY

Jamie Munroe

Sarah Phipps

Nick Foster

Program Director

Barnabas House Bed &
Breakfast Staff

Barnabas House Bed &
Breakfast Staff

Barnabas life STAFF DIRECTORY

Courtney Button

Nathan Doss

Natalie Frederick

Program Director

House Supervisor

House Supervisor
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C
C
D

B

C
C

E

*

F

K - Barnabas Outfitters Co. Store
L - Once Upon A Time Cabin
M- Happily Ever After Cabin
N - Man Cave Cabin
O - Boy’s Sibling Cabin
P - Girl’s Sibling Cabin
- Water Stations
- Public Restrooms
- Conference Rooms & Adult
Housing (Izzie, Rosie, Gus, & Tank)
below Dining Hall

C

C

Lot B.

Dining
Hall

The
Dome

3

9

G

C

Field Games
Mini
Golf

Challenge Course

Inspiration
Point

A - Potter’s House (Arts & Crafts)
B - Playground
C - Residential Housing (Off-Limits)
D - Barnabas Ink (Shirt Making)
E - The Fish House
F - Maintenance Shed (Off-Limits)
G - Barnstormer Supply Shed
H - Laundry House
I - The Barnabunk
J - The Silver Lining

901 Teas Trail 2060
Purdy, MO 65734

Shoal
Creek

Fishing &
Canoes

A

Archery
& Rifles

H
5

Vistor
Parking

J

2

8

The
Pool

1

4

6
Boy’s Side
of Camp

N

K

1

4

5

9

M
Girl’s Side
of Camp

O

Medical
Parking

P

The Well House
Medical Facility

7

8

6

L

Camper Family
Parking

2

3

H

TEAS TRAIL

WELCOME TO

Farm
Road
1012

Front Gates

CAMP BARNABAS

Lot A.
Missionary
Parking

The
Office

7

Treehouse
& Paintball

